Present: Jane Brown, Lori Jones, Carolyn Jensen, Merilyn Shepherd, Ted Gallagher, Maurice Miller, Brian Fink, Alice Cowan, Angela Eels, Becky Osborne, Kathy Sturgeon, Margie Arlington, Holly Nordheden, Shelby May, Ben Jun and Tom Szott

Absent: Rich Christman, Tim Bunton

Guest: Randy Fletcher

Alice Cowan questioned how the CESSY courses are chosen. Jane Brown stated that it was her belief that the Deans met and chose the courses that the CESSY would be administered.

Merilyn stated that evaluation results do not coincide with the number of students.

Randy passed out the Program Level Assessment handout from the HLC Conference.

Jane directed each team to have table of content and questions by May 18th. These should be submitted directly to her.

Teams broke into their groups to work on questions and table of content.

Next Meetings:

June 19, 1 p.m. Laura Lee Room

July 10, 1 p.m. Laura Lee Room

Meeting adjourned.